MEETING AGENDA
TOWN OF PHILIPS I OWN PLANNING BOARD
Old VI'W Hall, 34 Kemble Ave., Cold Spring, New York 10516
January 17,2019
7:30 PM

Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes: December 13, 2018 - Regular Monthly Meeting
Correspondence:
Old Business:
SEJE Realty, LLC, 1510 Route 9

TM# 82.7-1-14

(The applicant is seeking Amended Site Plan approval for changes to certain areas on the approved site
plan from March of 2018. The changes of concern are 2 areas where additional outdoor storage has been
added. The first change is a northerly extension of the approved outdoor storage area increasing its area
from 800 to 1034 square feet, an increase of 212 square feet. The second area is new and covers
approximately 600 square feet in the northerly portion of the site, against the west face of the retaining
wall on the easterly side of the property. The area is limited to a maximum height of 3 feet. Mr. Gainer
was directed to prepare resolutions to be voted on this evening at the December meeting.)
Lowrey Residence, 80 Eyrie Road

TM# 49.-3-81

(The applicant is seeking approval for the razing of a 5,300 square foot (floor area) single family
residence and construction of a new 5,216 square foot (floor area) single family residence at essentially
the same location. A garage is also proposed. The property is located in an RC zoning district. Mr. Gainer
was directed to prepare resolutions to be voted on this evening at the December meeting.)
Public Hearing:
Taylor/Fratesi, 220 South Highland Road, Garrison

TM# 50.-2-63.3

(The applicant is seeking site plan approval for a 3-bedroom, 3.5 bath, single family home of 4020 sf with
a detached garage of 898 sf. The vacant lot consists of 17.08 acres. The public hearing was opened at the
December meeting and held open for continuation this evening.)
Kristan Connolly, Route 403, Garrison

TM# 82.7-1-2

(The applicant is seeking site plan approval for a new single-family residence on an approximate 1.5-acre
parcel to be served by private well and septic. The property is located in the RR zoning district. The
public hearing was opened at the December meeting and held open for continuation this evening.)
Gregory Rathe, 28 Hudson Way

TM# 38.-3-87.1

(The applicant is seeking site plan approval for the partial demolition of the existing 7-bedroom
residential structure, retaining the existing “chapel” area. They are proposing to replace the demolished
portion with an approximate 3340 square foot 4-bedroom, one-story addition. With the addition, the
existing driveway will be extended around the north side of the structure to the area of the detached
garage. The property is located in the “RC” (Rural Conservation) Zoning District and consists of
approximately 8.6 acres.)
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Old Business (continued):
Hudson Highland Reserve, Route 9 & Horton Road
(The 210.1-acre tract, involving 6 separate tax parcels, is located on the east side of Route 9 between
Horton Road and East Mountain Road North. The eastern edge of the property has frontage on East
Mountain Road South. The largest part of the property, 194,5 acres, is located in the “Rural Residential”
(RR) zoning district, of which 153.5 acres are also in the “Open Space Overlay” (OSO) district. There
are 11.1 acres of the property, in the most westerly part of the tract with frontage along Route 9, that are
located in the “Industrial/Manufacturing” (M) zone. The remainder of the property, 4.5 acres is located in
the “Highway Commercial” (HC) zone along Route 9. The application for Preliminary Approval is being
processed as a "Conservation Subdivision" pursuant to the standards contained within §175-20 of the
Zoning Ordinance. A minimum of 154 acres of the overall tract is proposed to remain undeveloped and
protected as “Open Space”. The Applicant seeks Preliminary Approval of a subdivision that includes 25
residential lots, each containing approximately 1 acre. The 25 lots will be served by individual wells and
community wastewater treatment facilities. An equestrian center is also proposed. The 4.5-acre parcel,
which is improved with an office building will remain a separate but smaller lot making room for the
proposed access road.)
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PHILIPSTOWN PLANNING BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
December 13, 2018

The Philipstown Planning Board held the rescheduled May monthly meeting on Thursday,
December 13, 2018 at the Old VFW Hall, 34 Kemble Ave., Cold Spring, New York.
Present:

Anthony Merante, Chairman
Dennis Gagnon
Kim Conner
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
Peter Lewis
David Hardy
Stephen Gaba, Counsel
Ronald Gainer, Town Engineer

Chairman Merante opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance. Roll call was
taken by Ms. Valentino.

A. Minutes
The minutes of the October 18, 2018 Regular Monthly Meeting were reviewed.
Ms. Conner stated she noticed a couple of typos which she will inform Ms. Percacciolo of.
Mr. Zuckerman moved to adopt the minutes as corrected and Mr. Tomann seconded the motion.
The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

B. Correspondence
Town Board Referral - Proposed Local Law to amend Town Code Chapter 175 to add the
uses of “Art Gallery” and “Museum” to the uses permitted in the
“Office/Commercial/Industry Mixed-Use” (“OC”) District
Mr. Gaba stated that the genesis of the local law was the Maggazino development. He stated it
was approved as a warehouse but has taken on the personality of a “museum” or an “art gallery”
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or some sort of combination of the 2 which resulted in some confusion in the town as to exactly
what’s allowed for this type of use. Therefore, rather than allow the use of warehouse to be
stretched, the Town Board felt it would be a good idea to create 2 new categories of uses
allowable in the “OC” district, one being “museum” and the other being “art gallery”. Mr. Gaba
stated the main difference between the 2 is that in an art gallery you can sell the objects, the art
that is displayed; museum would be solely for more scholarly and in-house type of uses. Mr.
Gaba explained, both allow limited congregations for activities related to the use of museum or
art gallery, as the case may be.
Mr. Gaba stated the Town Board simply wants to know if the Planning Board has any comments,
thoughts or concerns about that proposed local law. Once the Planning Board debates it, a letter
will be sent, as is regular practice, with the report of the Planning Board to the Town Board.
Ms. Conner questioned where, in this article, it speaks about limited gatherings. Mr. Gaba
pointed it out and read the section aloud. Ms. Conner noted it is not limited in terms of number
of attendees, rather in terms of function. Mr. Gaba explained that the number would be based
upon the permitted occupancy of the building and the parking that’s available on site. He stated if
this is a concern that the board could point it out to the Town Board.
Chairman Merante stated they went around and around initially about the amount of parking
available and noted that was based on the idea of having to make reservations or coming up by
train and being bussed to the facility.
Mr. Gaba explained that these uses are subject to site plan approval and when they come in for
site plan approval, one of the issues this board will deal with is the occupancy and the parking
being proposed. He continued, depending on where it’s located, it’s fair to inquire about what the
nature of the activities to take place will be and impose reasonable conditions on that, anything
from hours of operation to decibels and traffic control measures.
Mr. Zuckerman stated the name of this facility is Magazzino, which means warehouse in Italian.
When this project was proposed it was defined as a warehouse and has now emerged as a much
more dramatic somewhat little version of DIA Beacon, here in Philipstown. Mr. Zuckerman
relayed his concern about the topic of intent and stated this board has seen this before. Mr.
Zuckerman suggested that some sort of moratorium be put into the law that if a usage is defined
and approved, that usage has to last for some period of time.
Chairman Merante questioned if Mr. Zuckerman’s concern could be included in a letter back to
the Town Board. Mr. Gaba stated that Mr. Zuckerman touched on a subject that a lot of planners
wrestle with when drafting codes. However, Mr. Gaba does not believe it’s the type of provision
that the Town Board would be inclined to graft on to this particular local, but mentioning it as a
concern would put it in their minds for the next time there is a zoning change or a change in the
law. Mr. Zuckerman requested that the concern be included.
Mr. Gaba stated he would prepare a response letter to the Town Board and circulate it to the
Planning Board beforehand for any additional comments before relaying it to the Town Board
members.
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Mr. Tomann reported the second sentence states “Art galleries may be used to host gatherings for
purposes related to the works of art on display, whether promotional, scholastic or as a fund
raiser.” and questioned if that “or” opens it up for something not related to art or art functions
and become more of a general event space?
Mr. Gaba responded that he believes the intent is to keep it to fundraisers that are related to
artistic endeavors but it could be read broadly as a political fundraiser for example, or something
like that. He suggested considering changing the language to be clearer in terms of the types of
fundraisers allowed.
Mr. Zuckerman moved to have Mr. Gaba draft a letter to the Town Board including the
comments and concerns of the members of the Planning Board and Ms. Conner seconded the
motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dermis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

C. Old Business
Barbara Peck-Eyler, Lake Celeste Drive/Old Albany Post Rd.

TM# 72.18-1-5

Chairman Merante reported that the Planning Board received a letter late that afternoon. He
stated the public hearing has been held and closed and asked Mr. Gaba what the boards options
are in dealing with such. Mr. Gaba explained it is up to the board. Chairman Merante stated there
are draft resolutions ready to be voted on. He also stated that the Board members have not had
time to read the letter from Mr. Florence as it had just been received late today.
Mr. Zuckerman stated he has read the letter this evening and that Mr. Florence had ample time to
speak during the public hearing on the matter. There were multiple members of the Lake Celeste
community who the board heard from that evening as well. Mr. Zuckerman mentioned that he
had even made a comment urging the community to figure out how to make that road more
trafficable and safer for the entire community that lives there. Mr. Zuckerman stated the intent of
Mr. Florence’s letter is to suggest that the community did not have a chance to express their
views about the road and Ms. Eyler & her rights based on some mix of history and apocryphal
recollections but he believes that the public was well heard.
Chairman Merante reported that Mr. Gainer has prepared an approval resolution to be voted on
this evening. Mr. Gainer explained he has also prepared a draft SEQRA declaration as well that
should be considered before the board takes action on the resolution. He stated the resolution
identifies all standard conditions of the board that relate to site plan approvals and also identifies
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the specific technical recommendations by the Fire Department in terms of enhancements to the
roadway and the bridge on the private road. They are both ready for the board’s consideration
this evening.
Mr. Zuckerman asked for clarification of subsection letter “E” in the Negative Declaration
resolution. Mr. Gaba explained, one of the considerations which the board considers every time
that it undertakes SEQRA review is whether the proposed action will materially change the
character of the neighborhood. So, for example, if you were going from a rural dirt road to a
paved 2 lane road, you might very well say that needs to be investigated further. But here you
have some engineering upgrades to an existing private roadway that will not change the character
of the neighborhood. That is the meaning of subsection “E”.
Mr. Elardy moved to adopt a Negative Declaration under SEQRA and Mr. Gagnon seconded the
motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Zuckerman moved to approve the Approval of Access & Site Plan resolution and Mr.
Tomann seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

SEJE Realty, LLC, 1510 Route 9

TM# 82.7-1-14

Glenn Watson was in attendance representing the applicant. He explained that they previously
got Planning Board approval on the matter, but there were some changes made in the plan and it
had been suggested by Mr. Gainer that they reapply for an amended approval to the site plan,
which they have done. Some issues of concern were raised by the board, particularly the
potential construction of a fence to screen the view from Route 9, which was within 100 feet of
the Annsville Creek. He stated there was also a relocated dumpster location that was also within
100 feet of Annsville Creek; those were the major changes of the plan.
Mr. Watson reported he has since spoke with his client about it and they discussed how to
proceed; whether to get a wetlands permit to construct the fence, whether they could find a
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suitable material for the fence, which was part of the discussion, and the difficulty of building a
new fence in that particular location. Mr. Watson stated they came to the conclusion to withdraw
the request for the additional storage that was being sought which caused the need for the fence.
The relocated dumpster area, which was within the 1 OO-foot buffer, has been moved back and
further hidden, so the only change at this point between the plan that was approved several
months ago and the plan the board sees before them tonight is the addition of some storage on
the ground, with limited height, against the retaining wall; that area is completely not visible
from Route 9 or the Highland Turnpike. Mr. Watson reported the applicant has intensified the
evergreen screening and planting along Highland Road so it’s even less visible now than it was
before.
Mr. Lewis moved to direct Mr. Gainer to prepare a draft Negative Declaration under SEQRA
Resolution to be voted on at next month’s meeting and Ms. Conner seconded the motion. The
vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Lewis moved to direct Mr. Gainer to prepare a draft Amended Site Plan Resolution to be
voted on at next month’s meeting and Mr. Gagnon seconded the motion. The vote was as
follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

D, Public Hearings
Taylor/Fratesi, 220 South Highland Road, Garrison

TM# 50.-2-63.3

Chairman Merante read the legal notice.
Glenn Watson was present representing the applicant. He stated this is a 17-acre site, basically a
flag lot, the entirety of which is subject to a conservation easement. Mr. Watson explained, as
had been discussed in their initial meeting, the conservation easement is being crafted a bit
differently with a slight change in the building envelope that’s available; that building envelope
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is going to be increased in terms of square footage but the height of the building is being
decreased in order to minimize the view of any proposed building from the parkland to the east.
Mr. Watson explained there is an existing driveway that was built a number of years ago and
goes up to the building envelope area. As the public notice stated, there is a 4,000 square foot
building being proposed within that building envelope. Mr. Watson stated they are still pursuing
either a ZBA interpretation or a variance with regard to the grade of the driveway. He stated if
they don’t get the interpretation that they want, basically that they can use the driveway because
it was constructed under the existing law at the time, they are seeking a variance to allow the
additional grade on the driveway. Mr. Watson explained they feel quite strongly that the
additional work required to get down to that 14% grade would cause significant changes in the
appearance of the ground and a lot of unnecessary scarring that they are trying to avoid.
Mr. Watson stated they completed the overall picture, showed the slopes. Displaying the close up
view of the building, Mr. Watson stated the building is a three-legged building. As you drive up
from the south, in the existing driveway, it goes into a parking court, with availability for a
garage. He stated there’s about ’A of an acre of changed characteristics because of the building, a
little bit more in terms of the disturbance because of the construction of the septic area. Mr.
Watson explained the septic area fill is well in place and the application has been made to the
Health Department and is currently pending.
Mr. Watson explained that the vast majority of the land surrounding this is state park property,
the vast majority of which was donated by the Osborne family. The Osborne family made a
conscious decision to keep enough of the land for 3 lots, which they did and then subdivided.
One of those lots was improved with Earl Osborne’s house, which has since been rebuilt which
Rockmore owns. Of those 3 lots, the Osborne family donated another lot to the state and left this
lot for sale.
Mr. Watson stated the applicant has been working with the Land Trust to modify the agreement
to both of their benefits. His clients will have a larger footprint of the house and they will
commit to the Land Trust that the building will have a lower profile and therefore be less visible
from areas that can see this part of the property from within the park.
Chairman Merante stated they had referred this project to the Conservation Board and that a
letter from the CB dated August 19th advised that with any improvements that are proposed,
permitting from their board will be necessary. Mr. Watson stated he did not recall seeing that and
questioned why it would require permitting from the Conservation Board. Mr. Gainer stated
there was question over the existence of the floodplain along the stream corridor that’s east of the
property, right at the entrance, and the wetlands in that area.
Mr. Watson explained that he did not make the original application and was not aware that there
was a deficiency in the EAF. He redid that and stated that is what was in the envelope which he
gave to Mr. Gainer earlier. He stated the proximity to the wetlands is parallel to the road, if you
drive in the road, you come in fairly straight and perpendicular from Philipsebrook Road or
South Highland Road and to your right about 50 feet away there’s a footpath or the access path
into the State Park, that’s an easement. Then across there, and right near the property line and
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mostly off the property, there’s part of a 50+ acre wetland. Mr. Watson stated he does not
envision any action on that driveway until they start the turn to the left and then move away from
the wetland. Mr. Watson stated he does not see any reason why there will be a wetland permit
required.
Mr. Gainer stated that when the Conservation Board received the referral from the Planning
Board, they merely requested to meet with you in the field and resolve those issues to determine
if, in fact, permitting would be necessary, so that remains an open issue until this board hears
back from the CB or their inspector. Mr. Watson stated they would be happy to meet with the
Conservation Board at the site to discuss these issues.
Ms. Conner stated that the way the house is drawn, it appears that there’s a connection between
the garage and the house and asked if that is correct. Mr. Watson explained that it is not an indoor
connection, just a walkway. She questioned if the garage gets added to the total square footage
of the house. Mr. Watson stated it’s a 4,000 square foot house plus a little bit and then it’s an 800
square foot garage.
Mr. Zuckerman questioned what the maximum slope of the driveway is. Mr. Watson stated 20%.
Mr. Zuckerman stated the requirement, with regard to land development, is 14%. Mr. Watson
stated with regard to the Open Development area, that is correct, but this is not an open
development area. Mr. Zuckerman questioned what the limit on this is. Mr. Gainer stated it’s
14%, that’s what Code specifies. Mr. Zuckerman stated it is good to minimize disturbance but at
what point does the steepness become a challenge? Where’s the limit?
In addition to that, Ms. Conner stated stormwater is one of the things the board has to consider,
given the kinds of storms we have now; the steeper it is the more of the mountain it’ll carry with
it.
Mr. Gainer suggested they look at the history of the board. Typically, when these applications
come before the Planning Board, you always try to apply the current standards, so you seek to
have applicants not exceed the 14% threshold. Mr. Gainer stated the board has permitted higher
grades in the past but only upon a finding that’s presented by the applicant, so as to understand
the difference that occurs from trying to achieve the 14% standard versus some higher grade in
order to minimize disturbance; that has not yet been provided here. He continued, the applicants
previously discussed the issue that this driveway should be grandfathered since it has been in
place for an extended period. Mr. Gainer believes the board was willing to consider that, but the
applicant was requested to provide further information for review by the Town Attorney to
understand whether grandfathering was an appropriate concept for the driveway.
Mr. Zuckerman stated his question was less about legality and more about safety. Mr. Gainer
stated that it first starts with an understanding the extended disturbance that would result. Mr.
Zuckerman suggested, hypothetically let’s assume there is no way of building anything else and
no matter how much you disturb you’re still at 20%, is that a reasonable and safe steepness for a
driveway?
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Mr. Gainer stated he would first expect the applicant to identify the extend the disturbance for
different grades higher than 14%. This board has permitted grades higher than 14%, as high as
17% from his recollection, but it’s a matter of first understanding the reasonableness for
changing grades from what exists to see if there’s some reasonable alternatives to pursue.
Mr. Gaba stated he was in agreement with Mr. Gainer but added, just to clarify, that it’s not just
percent of grade, it has to do with distance the percent of grade goes. He explained it may be
acceptable to have a 20% grade if it’s over a short distance and levels out after that. But if it’s
20% all the way up you may have a problem. So, it’s kind of facts specific as far as that sort of
thing goes. Mr. Gaba stated he does not know that they need to bring in a traffic engineer, but the
burden is on the applicant to satisfy the board that that’s safe.
With regard to the original discussion, Mr. Watson explained that he went away with the
understanding that they should, with regard to the law of this, go to the ZBA for an interpretation
or a variance as opposed to providing it directly to Mr. Gaba.
Mr. Gaba stated his position on this is that since they are building a new structure, using the
driveway for more than just access to the lot, that applying to the ZBA for an interpretation and a
variance is the best way to go. Mr. Watson explained they are presenting a dual application that
seeks first an interpretation and if that fails to go their way, they will seek a variance from the
ZBA.
Chairman Merante questioned if the Board’s resolutions could be conditioned on the applicant
obtaining a variance from the ZBA. Mr. Gaba said it could and has been done before. Chairman
Merante asked how the board members felt about it. Mr. Zuckerman stated he would like to hear
what the Fire Department has to say but expressed his empathy for the applicant’s situation.
Mr. Watson reported that he did not submit the original EAF and that as he was going through it,
he noted there was no mention of a 239 referral to the county and questioned if that had in fact
been done. Mr. Gainer stated he would look through the files and confirm if that had been done.
Mr. Watson stated the referral should be made as they are right next to a State Park.
Mr. Tomann requested they go over the timeline again, the theory behind grandfathering this.
Mr. Watson stated, when the driveway was built, they got a permit and built the driveway. Mr.
Watson said he was unsure how the permit was closed out and would have to look into it. The
driveway was put in within the regulations and there was no maximum grade of a driveway at
the time. Mr. Tomann stated there may not have been any local codes but questioned what the
ruling law at the time would have been. Mr. Watson stated he is not very familiar with the state
code but that he does not know of any other past the town level. Mr. Watson stated, to be honest
there was nothing being enforced with regard to grades. He explained the only grades that were
regulated beyond were public roads and open development area streets that serviced multiple
lots. Mr. Tomann stated he would be interested to see what the state law was at the time. Ms.
Conner requested a copy of the original driveway permit. Mr. Watson explained it had been
submitted previously but he would provide another copy.
Chairman Merante opened the discussion for public comment.
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Michelle Rockmore requested a copy of the proposed plan being displayed that evening. Mr.
Zuckerman provided her with his copy. There were no other comments from the public.
Mr. Gaba stated we have not heard from the Fire Department and that his notes indicate that a
239 referral to the county has not yet been made. He suggested the best thing to do would be to
hold this over to the next meeting to let those 2 things be accomplished. Mr. Gaba explained,
since this is site plan, a referral from the Planning Board to the ZBA is not necessary for the
applicant to go to them, though the Planning Board would make that referral if preferred. Mr.
Watson stated that would be an easier path to take, maybe a brief note from this board to the
ZBA. Mr. Gaba indicated he would draft up a letter to the ZBA and circulate it amongst the PB
members before sending it.
Ms. Conner moved to have Mr. Gaba send a letter to the ZBA regarding this application and Mr.
Zuckerman seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Ms. Conner moved to keep the public hearing open and Mr. Gagnon seconded the motion. The
vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Kristan Connolly, Route 403, Garrison

TM# 82.7-1-2

Ms. Valentino read the legal notice.
Glenn Watson was in attendance representing the applicant. He stated it is a 1.5-acre parcel
located on Route 403 a few hundred feet north of the intersection at Route 9. Mr. Watson stated
there were 2 major comments they were requested to look into after the site walk. One was to
look at the possibility of swinging the driveway to the south. He stated the second was a question
about whether or not that small area was a wetland or not. Mr. Watson reported that Mr.
Garfmkle has gone out to the property and determined that it is hydrologically connected to a
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much larger wetland area to the south. Mr. Watson stated that complicated their situation with
regard to the septic and with regard to bringing the driveway around the other way to the south.
Mr. Watson stated they have therefore not changed the driveway although they have provided
some of the plantings that the Conservation Board had asked that they do. He explained they are
not finished with that and expect they will get some input from Mr. Garfinkle regarding that.
Mr. Watson reported, the seriously big concession that they were told would be considered,
would be letting them build within the buffer area of the wetland, within the 100 feet. He stated
the changes the board will see on the plan are some other landscape and a barrier designed to
minimize the migration of any of the infiltrating septic effluent into the wetlands. He stated that
application has been made to the Conservation Board and he expects it will be discussed at their
next meeting.
Mr. Gainer stated the applicant has been provided with the board’s site walk comments from the
earlier field visit but stated he has a few questions based on what the board has just heard this
evening. Mr. Gainer questioned whether the Wetlands Inspector has now identified that that is a
town regulated wetland along the frontage, to which Mr. Watson responded he has. Mr. Gainer
asked if the plans are being revised to illustrate that boundary and the 100-foot buffer. Mr.
Watson reported the flags are located and it is shown on the plan here.
Mr. Gainer questioned if the 100-foot buffer encompasses just the septic system or if it
incorporates part of the house. Mr. Watson stated it includes portions of the house and the very
first part of the driveway. Mr. Gainer questioned if the plans that are going to the Department of
Health will likewise now identify those now wetlands along the frontage. Mr. Watson replied that
he had not personally seen them but is sure they do, as it was something they have discussed in
the office and are aware that is a hurdle they must get by.
Mr. Gainer explained it is a matter for the applicant to formally respond to the comments raised
by the board and await the Department of Health’s review comments on the issue of its proximity
to the wetland.
Ms. Conner stated it is her understanding that one could traverse steep slopes for driveways. Mr.
Gainer stated that Ms. Conner is correct; that exemption is provided for in in the code. Ms.
Conner stated you’re not necessarily supposed to be building houses in steep slopes and
questioned what rationale they would have for permitting that to happen.
Mr. Gainer stated the reason that comment was raised is because he did not believe that was
appropriate based upon the text of the Code. He explained the board was hopeful in obtaining
comments from the Town Attorney in terms of interpretation of that regulation. Mr. Gaba
responded that he will have those comments for the January meeting and that issue will be
addressed.
Mr. Watson reported that the house is respectful of the setbacks and Mr. Gainer asked if it is
possible to push the house to the north and remove it from the wetland boundary. Mr. Watson
stated he could look into that but doesn’t think they can avoid the issue of steep slopes.
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Ms. Conner stated it seems to her that this is a very small piece with a lot of compromises and
questioned how often they locate septic systems in wetlands. Mr. Watson stated they are not
doing that and explained there is a distinction between the wetland and the wetland buffer. Ms.
Conner questioned how often they allow septic systems in the wetland buffer. Mr. Watson
informed her they actually do it quite frequently, but not usually this board. He explained that
replacement systems are put in wetland buffers all the time. Chairman Merante stated that
replacement systems by definition are grandfathered, they’re preexisting. Mr. Watson replied that
there is an extenuating circumstance that often requires that, and they believe they have an
extenuating circumstance on this piece of property. Ms. Conner stated that this is not the case
here, there is no existing system.
Mr. Gaba stated that it is certainly not ideal but isn’t necessarily detrimental to the wetlands to
put it in the buffer depending on how it’s designed and installed. There is not a hard and fast rule
that states that you could never do it. The question is whether it’s appropriate to do it in this
instance.
Mr. Watson stated, as they were told the wetlands law, when it was being discussed, is a
permitting law, one must obtain permission, but it’s not a “thou shall not” law.
Ms. Conner stated she saw a for sale sign go up on this property since the site walk and
questioned what that was about. Mr. Watson stated he believes there is a contract in place. These
applicants are buying it for their home and they are just trying to get through the process so they
know they will be able to obtain a building permit before they close and there’s a limit on that
timing.
Mr. Gaba suggested the board hold the public hearing open until they have more information on
the steep slopes issue and the wetlands buffer issue as far as septic goes. He stated the board
should be prepared to close the hearing at next month’s meeting. Mr. Zuckerman stated this is the
second time they’re doing this tonight, keeping a public hearing open, and stated that just
because they close a public hearing that doesn’t preclude Mr. Gainer, or any board member, from
opining on an issue. He questioned what reason there is to keep the hearing open.
Chairman Merante stated the hearing could be closed and an approval could be conditioned on
response from the Conservation Board.
Mr. Gaba stated they could if that is the boards pleasure, especially if there is no public comment
on the matter. He stated the reason to keep the public hearing open is generally because there’s
some outstanding information which might change the plan. For instance, here, if the board
decided that the septic tank couldn’t go there it might change the whole design of the structure as
far as that goes; they may need to go get some kind of variance in regard to the steep slopes.
There are a lot of things that could change, though they probably won’t, but as a general
proposition what the board’s done is, when there’s a major outstanding issue that could result in
site changes, leave the public hearing open until those issues are resolved. Mr. Gaba clarified, the
board’s consultants can always provide additional information after the public hearing is closed.
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Mr. Watson stated it used to be that it was kept open because it triggered the requirement to make
a decision within 60 days, but because SEQRA is still open, that’s stayed. Mr. Gaba stated that
was true as well but it’s also a big deal with subdivision approval where you can wind up with a
default approval; there is no default approval for site plan, so if the time period goes by, it’s just
not an issue.
Ms. Conner moved to keep the public hearing open and Mr. Gagnon seconded the motion. The
vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Nay
Aye

Lowrey Residence, 80 Eyrie Road

TM# 49.-3-81

Chairman Merante read the legal notice.
Mr. Watson was in attendance representing the applicant.
In regard to the public notice, Mr. Watson noted that Mr. Lowrey owns another adjacent parcel
which brings the acreage up to about 90 acres or so, but for this application we are just dealing
with the 68-acre piece of property. He stated the property is located on the southwest side of
Route 9 roughly opposite what used to be Papa John’s. There is an existing driveway that goes
up and services 2 dwellings and services the dwelling that currently exists on this property as
well.
Mr. Watson stated the board has previously performed a site walk. He stated the plan is to
demolish the existing house and replace it with a new dwelling in roughly the same footprint.
The footprint is slightly smaller but the square footage is slightly larger. They also plan to rebuild
one of the outbuildings and a garage. Mr. Watson stated the plan also includes the removal of an
older foundation. The intent is to use the existing septic system and the bedroom count is the
same. Mr. Watson reported an application has been made to the Putnam County Department of
Health and essentially all the real activity will be in the immediate area of the existing house.
Mr. Watson reported a referral had been made to the Conservation Board and they did attend
their last meeting. He stated he, as well as the Planning Board, is in receipt of a letter from the
Conservation Board essentially saying that they are fine with the plan and are not looking for any
changes. Mr. Watson believes what sold them on it was the effort made to mute the house in
terms of color and also to create shadows over the glass to prevent light from reflecting out
towards the public.
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Mr. Watson stated you can not see any public area in Philipstown from the property. You can see
across the river but you cannot see down to Route 9D.
Mr. Watson explained that he believes the only thing outstanding with regard to what the
Planning Board needs here was the finishes and colors of the building. Mr. Watson asked the
architect and Mr. Lowrey’s spouse, Susan Rodriguez, to present that to the board.
Ms. Rodriguez reported there’s 3 basic materials on the building; the base material is fieldstone,
locally quarried stone. The wood is eastern white cedar and then the gray is a matte pre
weathered zinc. Then, obviously, the blue is the glass. She stated the glass referred to earlier by
Mr. Watson is setback 8 feet and 12 feet as it faces the view. Ms. Rodriguez stated that it is
important to them that the house blends into the landscape and is hopefully quite invisible.
Chairman Merante opened the discussion for public comment. No public comments were made.
Ms. Conner moved to close the public hearing and Mr. Zuckerman seconded the motion. The
vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Nay
Aye

Mr. Gagnon moved to direct Mr. Gainer to prepare a draft Negative Declaration under SEQRA
Resolution to be voted on at next month’s meeting and Mr. Tomann seconded the motion. The
vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Tomann moved to direct Mr. Gainer to prepare a draft Site Plan Approval Resolution to be
voted on at next month’s meeting and Ms. Conner seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
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Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye

E. New Business
Gregory Rathe, 28 Hudson Way

TM# 38.-3-87.1

Applicant Gregory Rathe was in attendance at the meeting. He stated he has renderings present if
anyone would like to see them but the board has seen the drawings. He stated the most important
thing is that they are decreasing the scale of the house from 6,900 square feet to approximately
1,000 square feet. The house is going from 7 bedrooms to 4 and from 5 14 bathrooms to 4
bathrooms and (2) half-bathrooms. The significant scale is decreasing, though the footprint is
almost identical; it’s going from 2 stories to 1 story. Mr. Rathe stated this will lessen the line of
sight towards the building from Route 301, which is a condition.
Mr. Rathe reported they do not deviate significantly from the existing site conditions for the
topography or the footprint, the proposed footprint is very similar in scale to what is existing.
Mr. Gainer explained that this submission originally came in for the November meeting, which
was cancelled, and no new submissions have been made since.
Mr. Rathe stated the existing house was built in 1916 out of stone, and that portion is referred to
as the chapel; that will remain. He stated what they’re doing is extending the renovations around
the perimeter of the existing stone house.
Mr. Gaba requested Mr. Rathe explain the relocation of the garage. Mr. Rathe explained there
was previously a garage on the property. He stated they were granted permission previously to
build new garage last summer, and that construction had already begun.
Mr. Gainer stated it is his understanding that the garage is being rebuilt under a permit issued by
the building department. These plans now represent it’s new location. Mr. Gainer questioned if
that garage is now being placed in a location that complies with the side yard setbacks. Mr. Rathe
replied it is. Prior to 2014 there was a garage in that location that was knocked down by the
bank.
Mr. Gainer stated the board has a technical review from his office identifying the process as well
as the technical issues that the applicant has to resolve as he moves through the process.
Procedurally residential site plan projects are deemed minor projects by this board, so it should
be so classified at this evening’s meeting. He noted there are necessary referrals to Putnam
County Planning because of its frontage on Route 301. Mr. Gainer stated another procedural
matter to determine is whether the board wishes to conduct a site inspection of the property prior
to moving the application forward. Lastly since it’s a major site plan application, the public
hearing is discretionary, so that determination likewise should be made.
With respect to technical issues, Mr. Gainer stated one significant issue is that Route 301 is
identified in a scenic protection overlay district which has a 250-foot setback requirement in
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terms of impacting that corridor. The site plan should be revised to identify where that 250-foot
limitation is to understand any impacts to that viewshed.
Mr. Gainer continued, eventually you will have SEQRA to address. A short EAF has been filed
with the application.
Ms. Conner moved to declare this proposal a minor project and Mr. Tomann seconded the
motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Lewis moved to declare this an “Unlisted Action” under SEQRA and Mr. Zuckerman
seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Zuckerman moved to declare the Planning Board lead agency for the SEQRA review process
and Mr. Tomann seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Zuckerman moved to send the proposal to the Putnam County Department of Planning for a
239m referral and to the North Highlands Fire Department and Ms. Conner seconded the motion.
The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
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Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Ms. Conner moved to schedule a public hearing for the January meeting and Mr. Hardy seconded
the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Ms. Conner moved to schedule a site visit on January 6, 2019 and Mr. Lewis seconded the
motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

F. Other Business
Chairman Merante stated Sue Kenney had brought to his attention that her office is still holding
quite a bit of escrow money on applications and stated he is not quite sure how to deal with the
issue. He stated he has brought it to Mr. Gainer and Mr. Gaba’s attention prior to the meeting this
evening. For example, Vamco still has escrow with the town from a project that took place 10
years ago.
Mr. Gainer stated they mostly typically are just escrow monies that were posted for the project.
Some applications have been prosecuted, approved, and others have been abandoned but the
escrow money has often remained with the town; the applicant never requested it back.
Chairman Merante stated it is becoming a burden to continue to show it on town records. He
questioned what could be done to move them forward and formally release those monies
appropriately.
Mr. Zuckerman questioned if efforts had been made to reach the applicants. Mr. Gaba stated it is
really a Town Board and Town Comptroller issue. The way it’s set up now is that the escrow
money is deposited so that they can pay the bills and fees that come in related to the project.
Once an application is done, the applicant is supposed to go back to the clerk and request the
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remainder of that escrow back, in writing. Mr. Gaba stated, when that happens, that comes to this
board and vote on approving it based on whether there are any outstanding bills. Mr. Gaba stated
the appropriate thing to do would be to send a letter to the Planning Board to take a look at them
and then send a letter back to the Town Board stating that they appear to be done and the Town
Board can release them. Mr. Gaba stated it would be best to have the Town Board pass a
resolution or something establishing a policy that every 3 years or so the town can clean out the
escrow accounts and release the monies back to applicants, as opposed to waiting for the
applicants to ask for it. Mr. Gaba suggested something could be added to the application form
documentation to let the applicant know that it is their responsibility to request that money back
when the project is closed out.

Hudson Highlands Reserve
Mr. Gainer reported that a significant filing had been made in advance of this meeting. Chairman
Merante asked if all members had been able to open that file that Ms. Percacciolo had sent and
was roughly 409 pages long. Some members conveyed that they had not been able to access the
document and requested hard copies of such.
Mr. Gainer reported that all the Board’s consultants have received the document and are in the
process of reviewing it. Regarding the process, he stated tonight is the meeting at which the
board should formally acknowledge receipt of the document, as that can only be done at a board
meeting. As stated, the document was delivered to the PB Secretary on November 29th and
shortly after those web links were sent to each member if you wished to review it.
Mr. Gainer stated that the Planning Board, as lead agency, is responsible to first determine the
completeness of the document, which relates to the thoroughness of the document to respond to
all topics that were identified in your scoping document; that is the process the consultants are
doing right now. The SEQRA regulations identify that the board must determine completeness
before it is permitted to be released for public comment and to other involved or interested
agencies. The SEQRA regulations identify a guideline of 45 days to accomplish that; it is not a
fixed deadline. Mr. Gainer stated the intent would be that the board members accomplish their
review and come back to the January meeting with any comments, questions, concerns or desires
for clarification of the document. Mr. Gainer stated in the next week the board should receive
technical comments from your consultants and you might use them to focus your review.
Mr. Gainer stated at the January meeting the hope is that the board will come with any comments
they may have in discussing the document’s completeness. If it is deemed to be incomplete, there
will be a directive to the Chairman to release the comments offered back to the applicant for
them to revise the document, which would then necessitate another review once that corrected
document is refiled. Mr. Gainer stated that the boards only other desire tonight would be, since
the consultants will have their comments done shortly, to direct the Chairman to release those
comments to the applicant upon receipt, so the applicant can receive them before year-end and
start to move those things forward because, very typically, there are going to be areas of the
DEIS that they question or find lacking that may take the applicant some time to respond to.
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Mr. Zuckerman requested the term “completeness” be defined and questioned what the process is
after that January meeting.
Mr. Gaba explained, the Planning Board has prepared the Scope which is kind of like an outline,
a table of contents, which lays out all the things that need to be addressed in order to mitigate the
potential adverse environmental impacts. The applicants have in turn put together a Draft
Environmental Impact Statement and, in order to review it for completeness, you compare what
was put into the Scope to what is provided in the DEIS about what will be done to mitigate those
impacts and how. If there are issues in the Scope that are not addressed in the DEIS, it is
incomplete. If there is not sufficient information provided to prove how an impact will be
mitigated, the document can be considered incomplete as well. Mr. Gaba stated it is not so much
that you agree or disagree with what they’re proposing as a mitigating measure, it’s that they
address the potential adverse impact and that they have factual backup supporting their position,
at least adequately. It has to make sense that the study supports the conclusion, but you don’t
have to agree with that conclusion. Mr. Gaba explained there are 2 ways it could go in January.
One, you could adopt a resolution rejecting it saying it’s incomplete, which happens often, or
two, the applicant could say don’t reject it yet, let us go back and do some more work on it and
resubmit it.
Mr. Gaba explained once the document is accepted by the board, it gets put out for public
comment and a public hearing is held where members of the public, consultants and board
members can comment and then all those comments have to be addressed in a separate document
that the applicant puts together, which will be the Final Environmental Impact Statement.
Mr. Gaba noted to the board that the timelines given are directive timelines, they’re not
mandatory. If those timelines are exceeded there is no default approval or anything along those
lines.
Mr. Gainer explained that the DEIS does not have to answer every question to the board’s
satisfaction. You merely have to determine whether it adequately addresses all the items in the
scope, that’s sufficient for public comment. Once it’s deemed complete you will then go through
this public comment period and refer the DEIS to outside agencies. Once comments are
received, the end product will be the applicant filing of a FEIS, which will clearly become the
board’s document. The board should not accept the FEIS as complete until they completely agree
with the findings in that document, because at the outcome of that FEIS the board is obligated to
write a finding statement to make a final determination as to whether they’ve adequately
mitigated all potential adverse impacts and if the project moves forward or not. He
acknowledged that this is an extended process.
Mr. Gainer stated the Board’s consultants are in agreement with the suggestion that an email be
issued from the Chairman to the applicant to advise them of the actions taken at tonight’s
meeting, that the board formally acknowledges receipt of the document as of tonight’s meeting,
and to advise the applicant that the board would consider determining completeness at the
January meeting.
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Mr. Gagnon moved to acknowledge receipt of Hudson Highlands Reserve’s DEIS and to permit
the consultants to release their comments to the applicant upon their filing with this board and
Mr. Tomann seconded the motion. The vote was as follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

-

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Mr. Gagnon moved to adjourn the meeting and Mr. Hardy seconded the motion. The vote was as
follows:
Anthony Merante
Kim Conner
Dennis Gagnon
Peter Lewis
Neal Tomann
Neal Zuckerman
David Hardy

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion passed unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 9:30 pm.
Date approved_____________________________________

Respectfully submitted by,
Tara K. Percacciolo

*These minutes were prepared for the Philipstown Planning Board and are subject to review,
comment, emendation and approval there upon.
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BADEY & WATSON
Surveying & Engineering, P.C.

January 3, 2019
Hon. Anthony Merante, Chairman
Philipstown Planning Board
Town Hall, 238 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY 10516

r*- \

Re: Application of Fratesi & Taylor - Request for Waiver
Dear Chairman Merante and Honorable Board Members:
This letter is submitted in accordance with Section I 12-44 of the Philipstown Code. By it, we formally
request, on behalf of our clients, Joseph Fratesi and Lindsey Taylor and, to the extent that it applies, a waiver
or modification of the requirements of Section 112-33(B)(3) of the Philipstown Code. Specifically, we request
that the maximum driveway grade of 14% be waived to allow the existing driveway into the site to remain at
its present grade, which reaches a maximum grade of approximately 20%. Copies of relevant sections of
Chapter I 12 are attached as Exhibit I (5 pages).
The reason this waiver or modification is being sought is to avoid and/or minimize those potential impacts
listed in Section I 12-32A. Specifically, granting the modification will “avoid excessive tree removal, cuts and
fills and land disturbance” and “encroachment on wetlands buffer zones”. See Exhibits 2 and 3.
Please note that we have, as suggested by Mr. Gaba, applied to the ZBA for an interpretation and, in the
alternative, a variance from this requirement.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Yours truly,
BADEY & WATSON,
Surveying & Engineering, P. C.

by
CS
Glennon J. Watson, L.S.
845.265.9217x14
gwatson@badey-watson.com
GJW/bms
cc:

File U:\77-I04B\WO_243I5\20I8_TO PLanning Board\20l9-0l-03_WaiverRequest\AM03JAI8BP_WaiverRequest.docx
Joseph Fratesi & Lindsey Taylor

www.Badey-Watson.com
Certified Women Business Enterprise (WBE) by New York State, New York City and the Port Authority of NY & NJ
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Town of Philipstown, NY
Thursday, January 3, 2019

Chapter 112. Land Development
Part 1. Subdivision of Land
Article V. Waivers
§ 112-44. Conditions for waivers.
[Amended 11-2-2000 by L.L. No. 4-2000]
The Planning Board, upon written request by the applicant, may waive specific provisions of
these regulations that, in its judgment of the particular circumstances of a proposed plat, are
not requisite in the interest of public health, safety and general welfare or that are inappropriate
because of the inadequacy or lack of connecting facilities adjacent or in proximity to the
proposed plat. Waivers may be granted by the Planning Board subject to conditions deemed
necessary to support the purpose and intent of these regulations. No waiver, however, shall be
granted which would limit, reduce or impair the effectiveness of any other law applicable to the
plat, and the provisions of § 112-32A are not eligible to be waived but may be modified under
the findings, considerations and requirements of § 112-32B.
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Town of Philipstown, NY
Thursday, January 3, 2019

Chapter 112. Land Development
Part 1. Subdivision of Land
Article IV. Planning, Design and Construction
Standards
§ 112-33. Building lots.
A.

Proposed building lots shall be of such shape, size, location, topography, access and
character as to be occupied and used for building purposes, whether dwelling, business or
industrial as permitted by law, without danger to the health and safety of the occupants, the
neighborhood or the public. Any proposed lot which is found unsuitable for occupancy or
building, such as by reason of water or flooding conditions, topography, unsuitable soils or
other conditions, shall be combined with another contiguous lot that is suitable or shall be
marked "This is not an approved lot" on the final plat map, until necessary improvements to
the lot have been made and approved by the Planning Board and a revised final plat map
has been submitted to and approved by the Planning Board.

B.

Proposed building lots shall also conform to the following additional standards:
(1) Use. Proposed building lots shall have a shape, size and access suitable for the
intended use, whether for dwelling or other purposes, in accordance with the zoning
district where located.
(2) Lot size and zoning. Each lot shall conform to the Zoning Law of the Town of
Philipstown[1] unless required by these regulations to be larger as follows:
(a) To accommodate on-site water supply and/or sewage disposal systems.
(b) When sole access to the lot is given by an open development area private rightof-way or easement created after the effective date of these regulations (July 3,
1980), in which case each lot shall contain an area of 120,000 square feet or
more and shall be of such shape that a square with 250 feet on each side will fit
on the lot.
(c) To comply with other requirements of this section.
[1]

Editor's Note: See Ch. 175, Zoning.

(3) Access. Each lot shall have access on a state, county or Town of Philipstown highway;
a street shown upon a subdivision plat approved by the Planning Board; or a private
right-of-way or easement approved under the Open Development Area General
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Regulations of the Town of Philipstown.121 In addition, each lot shall be capable of
accommodating vehicular access from such street or private right-of-way or easement
to a parking space or spaces on the lot by means of a driveway131 having a safe
alignment and sight distances, having a grade no greater than 14% and meeting the
street or private right-of-way or easement in a manner that maintains the standard
cross section therefor in accordance with its classification under § 112-34A and the
Town Road Specifications.141
[2]
Editor's Note: See Part 2 of this chapter.
[3]
Editor's Note: See Ch. 78, Driveways.
[4]
Editor's Note: See Ch. 150, Streets and Sidewalks, Art. III.
(4) Terrain. Proposed building lots shall be planned to make the best use of the natural
terrain, to preserve substantial trees, woods, swamps and water resources and to
avoid extensive regrading, particularly any regrading which would adversely affect the
ability of the lot to accommodate on-site sewage disposal and/or water supply facilities
or result in potential soil erosion and sedimentation.
(5) Lot numbers. All lots shall be numbered consecutively beginning with the numeral
one. Sections of a subdivision plat under the same name shall have consecutive lot
numbers. Letter designations, however, may be used for revision of lots.
(6) Municipal boundary. It shall be within the discretion of the Planning Board to
disapprove any lot crossed by a municipal or special district boundary line. In the
event that a lot crossed by a municipal boundary is to be approved, the portion of the
lot within the Town of Philipstown and outside of the Villages of Cold Spring and
Nelsonville shall conform in all respects to the Zoning Law and these regulations.
(7) Water supply and sewage disposal. Each lot shall be provided with water supply and
sewage disposal systems, whether by on-site or central system, meeting the rules and
regulations of and approved by the Putnam County Department of Health. Any
proposed lot shown on a preliminary plat and deemed by the Planning Board to be
unsuitable for on-site water supply and/or sewage disposal systems may be
disapproved by the Board at the time of preliminary consideration, but such lot may be
shown on the final plat map if approved for on-site systems by the Putnam County
Department of Health.
(8) Building area and access. Each lot intended for use for a dwelling shall have a
minimum buildable area and a motor-vehicle driveway thereto, or location for such
driveway, in accordance with the criteria of § 85-4 of Chapter 85 and § 175-30 of
Chapter 175.
[Added 11-2-2000 by L.L. No. 4-2000]
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Town of Philipstown, NY
Thursday, January 3, 2019

Chapter 112. Land Development
Part 1. Subdivision of Land
Article IV. Planning, Design and Construction
Standards
§ 112-32. Preservation of environmentally sensitive lands
and natural features.
[Amended 11-2-2000 by L.L. No. 4-2000]
A.

The planning, design and construction of the subdivision plat, including related streets,
drainage and other improvements and land disturbance, shall provide for protection and
management of environmentally sensitive areas and natural features on and adjacent to
the tract as follows:
(1) By avoiding excessive tree removal, cuts or fills and land disturbance which result in
uncontrolled soil erosion and sedimentation or which may degrade watercourses,
wetlands and water resources.
(2) By avoiding relocation of or encroachment upon natural watercourses, including ponds
and lakes, and watercourse buffer zones.
(3) By avoiding land disturbance on wetlands and wetlands buffer zones and special flood
hazard areas and other land subject to potential flooding.
(4) By avoiding removal of large isolated trees and desirable woods and other vegetation.
(5) By providing for use of and restriction of land disturbance on steep terrain and within
steep terrain wetland/watercourse transition areas in accordance with § 147-4, Criteria
for use, protection and management of steep terrain of Chapter 147.
(6) By providing for protection and management of watercourses and controlled wetlands,
and their buffer zones, and of steep terrain consisting of Class II and III slopes and
steep terrain wetland/watercourse transition areas by means of easement, reservation
area with restrictions set forth on the plat map or other controls intended to provide for
use and restriction of land disturbance in accordance with the criteria, standards and
requirements of Chapters 93 and 147.

B.

The Planning Board may at its sole discretion approve plans for the subdivision plat which
modify such environmentally sensitive lands and natural features only when the Planning
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(1) Has made findings as to the existing conditions and causes for consideration of
modification; and
(2) Has considered the alternatives to such modification; and
(3) Either has identified environmental benefits which may be achieved by modification or
has determined that the modification will enable access to or within the tract when no
practical alternative for access is available and that without the modification
substantially all reasonable use of the tract would be precluded; and
(4) Only when permission for modification, as required by law, has been obtained by the
applicant from any regulatory agency having jurisdiction.
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PHILIPSTOWN PLANNING BOARD
Public Hearing - January 17,2019
The Philipstown Planning Board for the Town of Philipstown, New York will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, January 17, 2019 starting at 7:30 p.m. at the Old VFW Hall, 34 Kemble
Ave. in Cold Spring, New York to consider the following application:
Gregory Rathe, 28 Hudson Wov. Cold Spring - The applicant is seeking Site Plan approval for
a renovation & addition to an existing single-family home. The applicant plans to retain the
existing “chapel" area but demolish the northerly section of the existing structure. Overall, the
proposal consists of a 3,340 sf 4-bedroom home, with the proposed addition to be one story.
The property consists of approximately 8.6 acres and is situated in a “RC" (Rural Conservation)
Zoning District in the Town of Philipstown. TM# 38.-3-87,1. The site abuts NYS 301, which is a
delineated “scenic corridor” on the Town’s Scenic Protection overlay mapping.
At said hearing all persons will have the right to be heard. Copies of the application, plat map,
and other related materials may be seen in the Office of the Planning Board at the Philipstown
Town Hall.
Dated at Philipstown, New York, this 27th day of December, 2018.
Anthony Merante, Chairman

CALL REPORT
TO

DATE

Linda Valentino
FROM

Thursday, December 20th, 2018
SUBJECT

Gregory Rathe

THE DISPLAYERS

28 Hudson Way, Cold Spring, New York 10516

Hi Linda,
Thank you for permitting me to present at the planning board meeting December 13th, 2018. Please
share with the members of the planning board this document for their review and consideration for our
preparation satisfying the needs and wishes of the planning board.
It is our desire to begin construction as soon as possible and therefore request the Planning Board
provide any direction, modifications, revision or additions that should be added to our package as soon
as possible so that this information can be submitted prior to January 3rd, 2019 and be part of our
package (2 weeks in advance) of the January 17th planning board meeting.
Below is a recap of my notes from the December 13th meeting and request this memorandum be shared
with the members of the board, please.
December 13th Presentation Notes:
Current House
Square Footage

6,900

Proposed Design

Change

5,800

Decrease (1,100) Sq Ft

Bedrooms

7

4

Decrease (3) Bedrooms

Bathrooms

5 full 11 half

4 full/2 half

Decrease (1) full/+(1) half

New Design

- Has no significant alteration or change to the basic site typography.
- Climatized Square Footage will be approximately 1,100 sq ft less than current.
- Proposed design revises house structure from 2 story to 1 story.
- Revised design will benefit sign line from route 301.

Driveway

The revision is from ‘in use' and connects to ‘previously used’ - See attached

Site Review

Sunday, January 6th, 2019 - Am I invited, and if so please advise time.

Next Meeting January 17th, 2019 - Please confirm we are on agenda, time and location, please.
Included
THE WSPLAYERS
4 Dexter Plaza
Pearl River, New York 10965
212 620 5555 Phone
www.thedisplayers.com

- Renderings presented at meeting.
- Year 2005 Badey & Watson Survey - (3) pages (of zoom)
- Revised driveway - Provided to Ron 12/20/18

Happy Holidays and thank you,
Gregory Rathe

Total Pages (11)
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